Hate Train Rolling

We roll into the 21st century
Trudging over the bones of the weak
For global domination, a message to the masses
That we don't turn the other cheek
Hate and desire fuel our fire
Your weakness makes our engines burn
We won't let up with our agression
Until the masses learn

Hate train rolling on the rails of an insane world
Hate train rolling a non-stop collision undeterred
Hate train rolling leaving wreckage in our path
We're bound for glory, hate train rolling
Built to forever last

We live by our laws, die by our ideals
We're the masters of our destiny
We're on the rails of a runaway train
That won't stop until we're free
All aboard! sound the whistle
Do you think you can pass the test?
When the heartbeat of America stops beating
And goes into cardiac arrest!

Hate train rolling on the rails of an insane world
Hate train rolling a non-stop collision undeterred
Hate train rolling leaving wreckage in our path
We're bound for glory, hate train rolling
Built to forever last

Hate train rolling!
Hate train rolling!
Hate train rolling!
Hate train rolling!
Plunder and Pillage

I look foward to the day
When they declare marshall law
And I hope it's coming quick
Cause I'm down to my final straw

There comes a time when one has to learn
Mess with fire, you're gonna get burned
Life is too short, so I don't give a damn
Cause when I'm going out, I'm going out with a bang

Scorched earth policy, plunder & pillage
Hatred burns inside of me, plunder & pillage
I've got no time for debate, plunder & pillage
Fires will engulf your state, plunder & pillage

Tell me what will you do?
When your city is ablaze
You should have thought rationally
When you dealt with the crazed

There comes a time when one has to learn
Mess with fire, you're gonna get burned
Life is too short, so I don't give a damn
Cause when I'm going out, I'm going out with a bang

Scorched earth policy, plunder & pillage
Hatred burns inside of me, plunder & pillage
I've got no time for debate, plunder & pillage
Fires will engulf your state, plunder & pillage

You've ruined the cities
And now you've ruined the towns
In your own mudslide
I'm gonna see you drownc

There comes a time when one has to learn
Mess with fire, you're gonna get burned
Life is too short, so I don't give a damn
Cause when I'm going out, I'm going out with a bang

Scorched earth policy, plunder & pillage
Hatred burns inside of me, plunder & pillage
I've got no time for debate, plunder & pillage
Fires will engulf your state, plunder & pillage
Better Off Dead

You wake up in the morning, and get up out of bed
Not remembering the night before, with an aching in your head
You were snorting white lines before all went blank
You've been up for days, high on your crank
When I look at you, I see you're trapped in a maze
Living in another world, living in a haze
Just a waste of flesh, wracked with disease
Will you get back on your feet, or spend your life on your knees?

Your arms are filled with tracks, boy, you're better off dead
It's time for you to face the fact, boy, you're better off dead
You'd sell your mother for a fix, boy, you're better off dead
The grave beckons for the sick, boy, you're better off dead

Now it's just another day of another month
This time you wake up in the street
Your sweat is cold, your skin is pale
This time you're lookin very weak
Your throat is parched, your stomach in pain
With no place to go, and not a penny to your name
Was it really worth it? That needle that you shared?
Could it be infected? Or don't you really care?

Your arms are filled with tracks, boy, you're better off dead
It's time for you to face the fact, boy, you're better off dead
You'd sell your mother for a fix, boy, you're better off dead
The grave beckons for the sick, boy, you're better off dead

You're the walking dead, another lost soul
Another statistic, yet another toll
You're coming to an end, searching for that high
No one really cares as another junky dies

Game over, it's time for you to die
Game over, no one will hear your cries
Game over, you thought you had it all
But now you know you're better off dead, it's time for you to fall
The Awakening

I've spilled my blood, I've soiled this earth
Destined to conquer, pure by birth
Forged in steel, yet hard as stone
I'm the most feared this world has known
I'm in your soul, I'm in your heart
I've been there right from the start
I'm your spirit that wants to awake
I'm that part of you, that you just can't shake

Hail to the loyal, hail to the bold
Hail to the northern heart and soul
Hail to the kings, hail to war
Hail to the breed we're fighting for
Hail to life, hail to death
Hail to the gods that gave me breath
Hail to the spirits, hail to their hate
Hail defenders of the faith

I've been through fire, I've been through snow
I've been to places where no man goes
I've seen destruction, I've heard its calls
I've seen mighty civilizations fall
My eyes are yours for you to see
I will show you the cycles of history
Follow me I know your desires
For it's the fight in you that I sire

Hail to the loyal, hail to the bold
Hail to the northern heart and soul
Hail to the kings, hail to war
Hail to the breed we're fighting for
Hail to life, hail to death
Hail to the gods that gave me breath
Hail to the spirits, hail to their hate
Hail defenders of the faith

Deep in your soul is where I lie
That warrior spirit, not willing to die
A call of the ancients, that forever lasts
I am the testimony of your past
You can't kill me, my powers are strong
Thousand year bloodlines can't be wrong
Follow me, cause I know your desires
It's the fight in you that I sire
Commando

When there was a job to be done
The nation always counted on number one
No mission impossible, he did it all
He would never let his fatherland fall

He conquered the highest peaks
Scored victories in the face of defeat
He faced death on the Russian steppes
The scar-faced giant was always put to the test

Another mission complete, commando
The elite of the elite, commando

He was a knight of the highest order
Waging mayhem behind enemy borders
Resistance to him was futile, he took enemies apart
The very mention of his name put fear in their hearts

Even after his nations' defeat
He stayed true to his beliefs
He lived by his motto, his honor was true
Sturmbahnfuhrer Skorzeny I salute you

Another mission complete, commando
The elite of the elite, commando

For the green of my land
For the blood and the soil
My oath I give to you commander
In your service I am loyal

For the mountains and valleys
For the Danube and the Rhine
I will do everything within my powers
To defend the lines

No room for error, commando
Striking against enemy terror, commando
Another mission complete, commando
The elite of the elite, commando

Commando!
When Nothing Remains

Three young dead in an arson attack
Their youthfull life stolen away
It's the same headlines heard so many times before
Why do the innocent have to pay?
Do you think to them religion really mattered
So much that they'd be killing for?
Innocent victims caught in the crossfire
Now casualties of an insane war

How many tears? How much sorrow?
How many hearts are broken?
I keep asking myself why?
How many more treaties, with useless words spoken?
If we don't stop it now
We are all destined to die

Hundreds of years of fratricidal wars
Fighting for ancient lands
Ethnic hatreds reach to extremes
As man kills his fellow man
Brother kills brother on the battlefield
Their blood and destruction feeds the rich
While the ones who finance the slaughter
Escape the blame without a hitch

For how much greed and for how much money
Have we been sold?
At whose expense must we die?
What's to believe when all promises have been broken?
And everything we hear
Is a goddamn lie

I don't see a future on the path we follow
A path plagued by death and pain
Please why can't you tell me who has won
When nothing remains?
Who has won...

Wake up and see, I'm not the enemy
Who has won when nothing remains?
Learn from your history, hate does not kill hate
Who has won when nothing remains?
Why can't you believe, you have so much to learn
Now you've turned your back on where you came from
Do you think there's lessons to be learned
While you sink, nothing remains
Who has won...
Ugly Americans

Come visit our great society
McDonalds, Coca-Cola and MTV
Fat asses all over the place
Higher genetics of the American race
Come explore our cultural mecca
You name it, we've got it to show
We're gonna pollute the whole wide world
And we just want you to know

We're ugly Americans, ugly Americans
We've come to pollute your grounds
Don't you just love us?
We're ugly Americans, ugly Americans
Spreading our monopolies all around
Don't you just love us?

Come see our true nature
We'll bring you our TV shows
We'll disease you with filth and lies
As big as Jerrys' nose
We're the higher American culture
We're coming to your town
And we've got NATO behind us
When our presidents' pants are down

We're ugly Americans, ugly Americans
We've come to pollute your grounds
Don't you just love us?
We're ugly Americans, ugly Americans
Spreading our monopolies all around
Don't you just love us?

No more culture for Europe
Our troops will enforce in goodwill
But dare raise your finger at us
We'll bomb you till you're killed
Women and children we don't care
We will bomb you too
We are the great defenders of democracy
We're the red, the white, and the blue

We're ugly Americans, ugly Americans
We've come to pollute your grounds
Don't you just love us?
We're ugly Americans, ugly Americans
Spreading our monopolies all around
Don't you just love us?
Hymn of the Conquerors

We are the chosen of an eternal kingdom
Revelling in our heresy
We are the conquerors, spurned by the northwinds
Our trumpets wailing sounds of doom
Our sea of soldiers march with hatred
Sparing no unbelievers in our wake
Your establishments burn on this winter evening
The moon a witness to our conquering tide

One thousand years of forgotten glory
One thousand sins we shall not forget
One thousand heroes no longer forgotten
One thousand swords unsheathed for your death
We fear not death, for it is our ally
We fear not hate, for it is our friend
We fear not your gods, for they have no power
And we fear not you, for you shall die!

Barbarossa awakes, his knights now rising
His beard is wrapped three times around the stone
The march to the East is once more coming
Legend of legends arise once more
We submerge again into dark ice waters
The seawolves hum the hymn of death
Iceland, Greenland, belongs to the northmen
Reclaiming ancestral lands once again

One thousand years of forgotten glory
One thousand sins we shall not forget
One thousand heroes no longer forgotten
One thousand swords unsheathed for your death
We fear not death, for it is our ally
We fear not hate, for it is our friend
We fear not your gods, for they have no power
And we fear not you, for you shall die!

All around you can you feel it?
The autumn winds bring a scent of death
Grim reaper walks, your people follow
The sun has set upon your land
We fear not death, for it is our ally
We fear not hate, for it is our friend
We fear not your gods, for they have no power
And we fear not you, for you shall die!
Jesus Hitler

Jesus Hitler
Adolf Christ
Is this the second coming
Or the fourth reich?

His mother a nun raped by a nazi
Near the end of the second great war
Gave birth to a son who could change the future
For better or worse he's not sure
I am what should never have been
The ultimate abomination
Have I returned to save the Jews
Or to destroy them?

Hear thee my fellow nazolics
Come join the neotheofacists
Keep the race pure practice eugenics
And swear to the holy swazafix

Jesus Hitler
Adolf Christ
Is this the second coming
Or the fourth reich?

I have returned

Reich und roll!

Jesus Hitler
Adolf Christ
Is this the second coming
Or the fourth reich?

Hess to my left and Peter on my right
Will it be war or peace
Totalitarian on his throne of blood
Commands both man and beast
A pair of souls trapped in the body of one
Both prisoners of reincarnation
Torn between good and evil
I have returned for salvae-elimination

Hear thee my fellow nazolics
Come join the neotheofacists
Keep the race pure practice eugenics
And swear to the holy swazafix
Winter War

The Kremlin disrupts, the war erupts
In the land of one thousand lakes
Twenty below, deep in the snow
The Mannerheim line will not break
All men to the front, with precision they hunt
Slaughtering reds like wild boar
Fire at will, till the battlefield's still
Littered with corpses, T-26's ripped and tore

Freedom for the land, winter war
Molotov in hand, winter war
Red army on its knees, winter war
Karelia will be freed, winter war

Men on skis, in the arctic breeze
Breaking the red armies back
Standing in defiance to an unwanted alliance
Telling the Kremlin to shove their pact
They would not bend, they'd fight till the end
Against Stalin and his army of zion
So vastly outnumbered, still they thundered
Showing the world the might of the lion

Freedom for the land, winter war
Molotov in hand, winter war
Red army on its knees, winter war
Karelia will be freed, winter war







